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Timothy D. Taylor (Los Angeles, CA)
World Music Revisited
Introduction*
A good deal has happened in the realm of world music since my book Global Pop: World
Music, World Markets appeared in 1997.1 And a good deal has happened to the music industry.
I would like in the following to attempt to lay out the nature of some of these changes, as
well as filling in some lacunae in that book that have come into focus since it was published.
This paper is less about world music itself than how its representations and construc-
tions have changed in the years since Global Pop came out. The music itself has not changed
all that much, in fact. To be sure, it often shows an increasing familiarity with Anglo-
American popular music, and makes use of more sophisticated technologies. But in a more
abstract and broadest sense, it is still a category of music that includes many clever and
complex amalgamations of local musics with Anglo-American popular musics.
World Music Today
Since Global Pop appeared, world music has become increasingly popular, increasingly part
of the average Americans’ musical landscape. It is used in the soundtracks to television pro-
grams, films, and advertising, in the background of music played in shops.
But the sales of world music are still quite small, so small that the Recording Industry
Association of America, which keeps track of sales in various categories, doesn’t bother
with the world music category, instead including a category called ›Other‹ which has a foot-
note to say that it includes Ethnic and Folk music, among others. The ›Other‹ category
accounted for 7.6% of sales in 2003, the last year for which data are available.2
Still, world music is better represented in both recordings and in print than ever. New
sources have emerged, including websites such as World Music Central, which contains
profiles of musicians, interviews, book reviews, CD reviews, concert reviews, obituaries,
and other resources; and Critical World, which is more scholarly.3 Print sources include
Philip Bohlman’s World Music: A Very Short Introduction; Contemporary World Musicians, an
encyclopedic compendium of 404 biographies; Tom Schnabel’s Rhythm Planet: The Great
World Music Makers; and Mickey Hart’s Songcatchers, which lionizes people who made field
recordings of music from around the world, as well as a glossy, semi-scholarly new maga-
* I would like to thank Steven Feld for the many conversations we have had on this subject over the years,
which have helped shape and clarify my thinking. I would also like to thank, as ever, Sherry B. Ortner.
1 Timothy D. Taylor, Global Pop: World Music, World Markets, New York 1997.
2 http://www.riaa.com/news/marketingdata/pdf/2003consumerprofile.pdf 23.9.2004.
3 http://www.worldmusiccentral.org 2.2.2004; http://www.criticalworld.net 2.2.2004.
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zine called The Songlines.4 And world music has entered the school curriculum, with a
number of recent books aimed at teachers.5
Yet, the impact of world music has been fairly small in most respects. Significantly,
however, there has been a growing market for sample libraries. (Samples are digitized bits
of pre-recorded music). Sample libraries contain of snippets of various kinds of music that
people who make music with computers can paste into their compositions; it is practically as
easy as cutting and pasting in a word-processing program, and is a common practice in all
popular music practices today. World music occupies an important niche in the market for
sample libraries, and it is through these sample libraries that world music has insinuated
itself into more mainstream kinds of pop and rock music, including music used as sound-
tracks for film, television, and advertising.6
The ways that these sample libraries are marketed speaks to old attitudes about non-
western music: they’re exotic, strange, evocative. One company, Killer Tracks, sells some-
thing called the BMG Explorer Series, about which the company says:
The Explorer Series draws on authentic ethnic music from around the world. Our
comprehensive selection is highly evocative, conjuring up the atmosphere of exotic
places, peoples and cultures. Imagine tribal dances and whirling fiestas, picture rau-
cous traders in the medina, smell the aromas of an Indian spice market, they’re all
here in this global offering. This is music that appeals to all of the senses.7
Killer Tracks includes a sample of strung together snippets that travels all over the world,
though some of the music is clearly composed and not world music at all, and other excerpts
are meant simply to evoke another music but are in fact fabrications, as in the first example.
With the sound of the tin whistle, which most people learned to recognize from James
Horner’s soundtrack to the Titanic, ›Irish‹ or ›Celtic‹ music is signified, but this isn’t Irish
music at all. The one-and-a-half minute sampler includes snippets featuring the Australian
Aboriginal didgeridoo, the Chinese bamboo flute, Tex-Mex music, the Middle Eastern oud,
and many more.
With this kind of dilution and consolidation of sounds, it now seems as though the
world music genre / style is now fixed and stable enough so that variations within a ›style‹
4 Philip V. Bohlman, World Music: A Very Short Introduction, New York 2002; Contemporary World Musi-
cians, ed. by Clifford Thompson, Chicago 1999; Tom Schnabel, Rhythm Planet: The Great World Music
Makers, New York 1998; Mickey Hart, Songcatchers: In Search of the World’s Music, Washington D.C. 2003.
5 Such as: Making Connections: Multicultural Music and the National Standards, ed. by William M. Ander-
son and Marvelene C. Moore, Reston, VA 1997; Multicultural Perspectives in Music Education, ed. by Wil-
liam M. Anderson and Patricia Shehan Campbell, Reston, VA 1989 and 1996; Patricia Shehan Campbell,
Lessons from the World, New York 2001; Music in Cultural Context: Eight Views on World Music Education,
ed. by Patricia Shehan Campbell, Reston, VA 1996; World Musics in Education, ed. by Malcolm Floyd,
Hants 1996; Margo Leith-Phillipp, Teaching Musics of the World, Affalterbach 1995; World Musics and
Music Education: Facing the Issues, ed. by Bennett Reimer , Reston, VA 2002; Terese M. Volk, Music, Edu-
cation, and Multiculturalism: Foundations and Principles, New York 1998.
6 See Paul Théberge, »›Ethnic Sounds‹: the Economy and Discourse of World Music Sampling«, in:
Music and Technoculture, ed. by René T. A. Lysloff and Leslie C. Gay Jr., Middletown, CN 2003, p. 64 –92.
7 http://www.killertracks.com/frontdoor/ourmusic.cfm 2.2.2004.
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can occur without putting off listeners. Christoph Borkowsky Akbar, director of Piranha
Records says that
styles such as the Cuban son or Balkan Gypsy music became so successful because
they are a perfect answer to this need, forever renewing themselves without losing
their authenticity in the international arena. All you need [for the next big thing]
is a strong musical tradition with musicians who understand how to adapt to new
times and strange audiences, as well as record labels who understand how to com-
municate between these musicians and the global markets.8
Despite the growing number of world music sounds, or sounds that signify world music,
the music industry’s usual racism, xenophobia, and Euro-Americocentrism remain. The
Billboard charts and Grammy award winners have scarcely changed since I wrote Global Pop.
Musicians whose music sounds more like Anglo-American pop are at a great advantage.
And even if they’re not popular musicians, if they’re American or European they can fare
well. Italian tenor Andrea Bocelli is being counted as a world music act by Billboard maga-
zine and was proclaimed Billboard’s top-selling world music artist in 1998 and 1999.9
The Grammy awards since Global Pop was published have continued along the lines I
wrote about. The winners since Global Pop are:
Table 1: Grammy Awards for Best World Music Album since Global Pop
Year Artist Album Country
1996 The Chieftains Santiago Ireland
1997 Milton Nascimento Nascimento Brazil
1998 Gilberto Gil Quanta Live Brazil
1999 Caetano Veloso Livro Brazil
2000 Jo$o Gilberto João Voz e Violão Brazil
2001 Ravi Shankar Full Circle – Carnegie Hall 2000 India
2002 Rubén Blades Mundo Panama
Immediately obvious are the presence of perennial favorites, the Chieftains and Ravi Shan-
kar. The number of Brazilian musicians is striking as well, and it is possible to include
Rubén Blades in this list if we expand it to something broader, as in ›Latin‹. I am pleased
that these musicians have received mainstream recognition, but at the same time, there
are Latin Grammy awards for their music, which makes one wonder: where are the musi-
cians from elsewhere? With the exception of Ravi Shankar, all of the awardees are from
Europe or the Americas.
Perhaps finally recognizing this geographical bias, the National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences, which oversees Grammy Awards, has recently instituted several changes
in the Best World Music Album category, announcing these changes this way:
8 Richard Henderson, »World Music Knows no Borders«, in: Billboard 26.10.2002, p. 40.
9 Richard Henderson, »The Year in World Music«, in: Billboard 26.12.1998/2.1.1999, p. YE-91 and
Richard Henderson, »The Year in World Music«, in: Billboard 25.12.1999/1.1.2000, p. YE-94.
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World music is now represented by two categories in its own field: Best Traditional
World Music Album and Best Contemporary World Music Album. The Traditional
World Music category will include recordings of international non-Western classi-
cal music and international non-American and non-British traditional folk music,
as well as international cross-cultural music based on the above criteria. The Con-
temporary World Music category will include recordings of world /beat, world / jazz
(with a higher percentage of world than jazz), world /pop and cross-cultural music
with contemporary production techniques.10
The 2003 nominees showed a much better spread; the Best Traditional World Music Album
brought in musicians and recordings that were scarcely recognized before, such as moun-
tain music from Puerto Rico, Indian ghazals, and Tibetan chanting, the eventual winner;
and the Best Contemporary World Music Album nominees include musicians who have al-
ways been well represented on the nominee list, such as Caetano Veloso and Cape Verdean
chanteuse Cesária Évora, who won. The winners for 2004 were Ladysmith Black Mambazo
for their album Raise Your Spirit Higher in the Best Traditional World Music Album cate-
gory; and the Senegalese superstar Youssou N’dour for his album Egypt in the Best Con-
temporary World Music Album category.
The Problem of Cultural Imperialism
Even as world music makes inroads into classical music and climbs the ladder of mainstream
awareness, Americans are at the same time cognizant of the fact that their popular culture
is popular around the world. In the popular press, with the increasingly salient coverage of
the phenomena of globalization, transnationalism, and other kinds of ›we’re all one world
now‹ views, there is a good deal of coverage of the sense that American culture travels even
further and more quickly than ever before. Although academics have not, by and large,
adopted a theory of homogenization with the alacrity of the popular press,11 the mainstream
American press now routinely uses the phrase ›cultural homogenization‹ (occasionally when
discussing music); and the word ›McDonaldization‹ has entered the public lexicon as well.12
Fears of the demise of local cultures and musics are registered in such endeavors as the
Endangered Music Project of the American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress. In
short, the death of the local is thought to be occurring with the rise of the global, which
has a decidedly American accent.13
10 »Academy Elects New National Officers«, in: http://www.grammy.com/news/academy/2003/0605
trustees.aspx 2.9.2004.
11 See Jan Nederveen Pieterse, »Globalisation as Hybridisation«, in: International Sociology 9 (June
1994), p. 161–184; an exception is Benjamin R. Barber, Jihad vs. McWorld, New York 1995.
12 See George Ritzer, The McDonaldization of Society: An Investigation into the Changing Character of Con-
temporary Social Life, Thousand Oaks, CA 1996, and The McDonaldization Thesis: Explorations and Exten-
sions, Thousand Oaks, CA 1998; Mark Alfino, John S. Caputo, and Robin Wynyard (eds.), McDonaldiza-
tion Revisited: Critical Essays on Consumer Culture, Westport, CN 1998.
13 There is a vast literature on issues of global and local. For a start, see Ulf Hannerz, Transnational
Connections: Culture, People, Places, London 1996; Scott Lash and John Urry, Economies of Signs and Space,
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This is apparently true, at least, and perhaps most noticeably, in the case of music. Young
people around the world dream of becoming the next Madonna or Michael Jackson or
Snoop Dogg. Electronic dance musics, unlike all other popular musics, do not have lyrics that
might limit their audiences, and are being produced and danced to around the world. Goa
trance, or psychedelic trance, for example, is produced in Europe, Israel, India, South Africa,
and North America, and it is usually difficult to tell where a particular track was made.14
In the last decade or so, governments around the world have been complaining more and
more vociferously about what is seen as the onslaught of American popular culture.15 Some
governments have begun to act: Canada, France, Israel, New Zealand, and South Africa all
have quotas in place for ensuring that domestic musics receive adequate radio airplay; other
countries are considering such quotas.16 Canada is perhaps the most outspoken as of this
writing; the current heritage minister has convened two international conferences on
American cultural imperialism – which it takes to be the replacement of non-Canadian
forms with American ones – and is aggressively pursuing ways of limiting the influence of
American popular culture on Canadian culture.17 Cultural imperialism is getting some
coverage in the American press as well.18
However, most scholars who examined the cultural imperialism concept with respect to
music ended up rejecting it as an inadequate theory to explain how musics intermingle.19 It
Newbury Park, CA 1994; Rob Wilson and Wimal Dissanyake (eds.), Global /Local: Cultural Production and
the Transnational Imaginary, Durham, NC 1996; Jocelyne Guilbault, »On Redefining the ›Local‹ through
World Music«, in: World of Music 32 (1993), p. 33– 47.
14 For more on Goa/psychedelic trance, see Timothy D. Taylor, Strange Sounds: Music, Technology, and
Culture, New York 2001.
15 European fears of Americanization are not new, however. See Richard F. Kuisel, Seducing the French:
The Dilemma of Americanization, Berkeley, CA 1993; Richard H. Pells, Not Like Us: How Europeans Have
Loved, Hated, and Transformed American Culture since World War II, New York 1997.
16 Clyde H. Farnsworth, »The Border War over Country Music«, in: New York Times 30.12.1994, p. F7;
Joel Greenberg, »Israel Battles New Foreign Foe: Music«, in: New York Times 20.12.1998, p. 10; Dennis
Lee, »Cadence, Country, Silence: Writing in Colonial Space«, in: Boundary 2, 3 (fall 1974), p. 151–168;
Roy Shuker and Michael Pickering, »Kiwi Rock: Popular Music and Cultural Identity in New Zealand«,
in: Popular Music 13 (October 1994), p. 261–278.
17 This conference was widely reported around the world but scarcely noted in the U.S. press. For an
overview, see Chris Cobb, »Culture Ministers Meet to Fight U.S. Dominance«, in: Ottawa Citizen 29.6.
1998, p. A5.
18 See Don L. Boroughs e. a., »Uncle Sam Is Pop Culture to the World«, in: U.S. News and World Report
7.8.1989, p. 9; and Jeffrey E. Garten, »›Cultural Imperialism‹ Is no Joke«, in: Business Week 30.11.1998, p. 26.
19 For example, Andrew Goodwin and Joe Gore, »World Beat and the Cultural Imperialism Debate«,
in: Socialist Review 20 (July–September 1990), p. 63–80; Dave Laing, »The Music Industry and the ›Cul-
tural Imperialism‹ Thesis«, in: Media, Culture and Society 8 (1986), p. 331–341; Deanna Campbell Robin-
son, Elizabeth B. Buck, Marlene Cuthbert e. a., Music at the Margins: Popular Music and Global Cultural
Diversity, Newbury Park, CA 1991. For an excellent overview and critique of the discourse of cultural
imperialism, see John Tomlinson, Cultural Imperialism. A Critical Introduction, Baltimore 1991.
Although the purpose of this discussion is not to examine alternatives to cultural imperialism, or hybri-
dity for that matter, a few sources are worth noting: Wallis and Malm forward the notion of »transcultu-
ration« and music in: Roger Wallis and Krister Malm, Big Sounds from Small Peoples: The Music Industry in
Small Countries, London 1984); see also Krister Malm, »Music on the Move: Traditions and Mass Media«,
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was too ›top-down‹ a model, with its assumption of the wicked west imposing its sounds on
the unsuspecting masses of the so-called Third World, who were assumed, tacitly or not,
to lack both the knowledge and the agency to protect themselves from this foreign assault.
And cultural imperialism was too rigid a model to explain the myriad and complicated
ways that cultural forms can mix.
And fears of the global homogenization of music are unfounded. A music that sounds as
though it has been polluted by western musical styles can nonetheless occupy the same so-
cial space and fulfill the same social function as a more ›traditional‹ music that the newer
music has supplanted, or is in the process of supplanting.
For example, gita gisalo. This is a guitar music of the Bosavi people of Papaua, New
Guinea, recently anthologized by Steven Feld. Feld writes in the liner notes of the introduc-
tion of the guitar and ukuleles to the Bosavi area in the mid 1970s, around the same time
as the introduction of cassette players, and cassettes of western popular musics. These two
novelties fueled musical experimentation and by the 1980s and 1990s some string bands
were fairly proficient.
The songMy Father, My Heart by the Kemuli String Band, continues the tradition of us-
ing ceremonial song poetics to evoke memories of the dead, according to Feld. In this case,
the father of the composer and singer, Oska. The most significant feature is the use of the
syllable »ya: -« which Feld says represents the sound of the crying voice. When the singers
sing this syllable, »they simultaneously imitate the vocal break of the crying voice«, which
»makes Bosavi listeners think of the sound of the sung-weeping of funerary laments for
the recently deceased«.20
Those sounds that appear to be ›western‹ to western ears are coupled with sounds and
devices that sound Bosavi to Bosavi ears. Assuming that western cultural forms somehow
wipe out or overpower other culture’s forms is no less Euro- and Americo-centric than most
writings on globalization. Western forms don’t wipe out other ones, they coexist. Global
cultural production is becoming more diverse, not less.
At the same time, however, it is important to realize that this is more than a simple ques-
tion of diversity, or numbers. Yes, there are plenty of new musics out there. But they are
less different than they used to be.
World Music and Social Class
One of the features of world music that has become clearer since Global Pop was publish-
ed is the nature of its audience. Record labels frequently leave cards in the CD jewel cases
that solicit information from consumers, and sometimes labels make this information
known. For example, Bob Haddad, president and producer for the now-defunct Music of
in: Ethnomusicology 37 (1993), p. 339–352; and Krister Malm and Roger Wallis, Media Policy and Music
Activity, London 1992. For another source on transculturation, see Mary Louise Pratt, Imperial Eyes:
Travel Writing and Transculturation, New York 1992.
20 Steven Feld, liner notes to Bosavi: Rainforest Music from Papua New Guinea, Smithsonian Folkways
Anthologies CD 40487, 2001, p. 32.
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the World, an independent record label based in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, says that the
cards they included in their releases that request information from buyers »show that the
buyers of purer ethnic music tend to be well-educated, well-travelled [sic], 25 and over –
often between 35 and 60 years old – and might speak several languages«.21 This is a group,
in other words, with high educational capital, and presumably, fairly high incomes as well.
One record company executive, commenting on a radio station in Los Angeles that was
in the process of changing from easy listening to »contemporary rock artists and singer-
songwriters with a smattering of folk, soul, blues, reggae and world music« was a little
more blunt: »The demographic it appeals to is one that advertisers find very appealing for
their education and financial status. Even if the station only gets a certain level of success,
those people are the ones that advertisers really want to get to«.22 Another record company
representative said »We discovered that the demographics of the people buying Irish al-
bums were the same as for those buying reggae and world beat. Not the same individuals,
necessarily, but the same demographic – mostly white, college-educated adults looking for
something different.«23
But there is not necessarily an indexical link between this segment of the middle class
and world music. I think that there is in fact a new kind of capital, in Pierre Bourdieu’s sense
of cultural capital, that is increasingly deemed to be necessary in this moment of hype
over globalization.24 In an article on the use of world music in television advertisements,
I called this new capital ›global informational capital‹.25 This term refers to the increasing
importance in the developed countries of possessing a kind of capital that stands in for real
knowledge of the world in this cultural moment of globalization / transnationalism/ infor-
mation age.
The importance of global informational capital needs to be understood in part by exam-
ining the recent emphasis in the business world on globalization, and, more generally, on
discourses of globalization in the public domain. One would have to be far out of the loop
of contemporary culture not to have been told that everyone now lives in an information
economy or an information age or a global economy. And so consumers are constantly
bombarded with ads in all media that are trying to sell a faster computer that can ›multi-
task‹; a pager that takes messages; a cellular phone whose signal travels further; a PDA (per-
21 Richard Henderson, »What in the World Is It?« in: Billboard 28.6.1997, p. 52.
22 Claudia Puig and Steve Hochman, »New Station Aims to Give Pop Fans a Choice«, in: Los Angeles
Times 1.7.1994, sec. 4, p. 24.
23 Quoted by Rick Mitchell, »American Tastes Move to World Beat«, in: Houston Chronicle 26.1.1992,
p. 8. Some retailers and label executives refer to this group as »cultural creatives«, a term that originated
in an American Demographics magazine article in 1997 that was used to describe a group of 35-year olds
and above who are well educated, financially solvent, and curious about other cultures and traveling
(Paul H. Ray, »The Emerging Culture«, in: American Demographics 19 [February 1997], p. 28–34). See
also Paul Ray and Sherry Ruth Anderson, The Cultural Creatives. How 50 Million People Are Changing the
World, New York 2000. For a discussion of this group with respect to world music, see Laura Fries, »World
Music Goes Coast to Coast«, in: Billboard 25.9.1999, p. 94.
24 Pierre Bourdieu, Distinction: A Social Critique of the Judgement of Taste, trans. by Richard Nice, Cam-
bridge, MA 1984.
25 Timothy D. Taylor, »World Music in Television Ads«, in: American Music 18 (2000), p. 162–192.
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sonal digital assistant) that can connect to the computer and the Internet – anything to
be in control of the information that threatens to become overwhelming as people travel
further, faster, and more frequently.
›Classicalization‹ of World Music
Because of the music industry’s realization of the high cultural and educational capital of
the world music audience and the rise of the importance of global informational capital,
world music is encroaching on the space once held by classical music. World music is en-
croaching on classical music, and is becoming increasingly ›classicalized‹.
Let me take the former point first. In the United States, classical music brings in little
revenue for record labels, and is slowly losing audiences. Orchestras and opera companies
are folding. As a result, the prestige of classical music is waning.
Additionally, major labels release fewer classical albums than they once did, but world
music is coming to occupy that slot. For example, the major record retailers, at least in New
York City, increasingly sequester world music off from the rest of the shop, just as the clas-
sical sections of such stores do. One of these shops in Times Square eliminated its classical
section. World music now occupies the noise-proofed portion of this particular store.26 An-
other major retailer in New York City also noise-proofed this portion of its store, and it has
a separate entrance so patrons do not have to walk through the rest of the store to get to it.
This ›classicalization‹ of world music is not occurring in the United States only. In
Great Britain, the venerable British classical recording review magazine Gramophone began
a new spin-off magazine a few years ago called The Songlines, Gramophone’s only non-clas-
sical magazine to my knowledge. The Songlines, according to its editor, Simon Broughton
(co-editor of World Music: The Rough Guide), offers more serious and in-depth coverage of
world music than its competitors, such as Folk Roots in Great Britain or Rhythm Music in the
United States.27 This seems to be true, though these more in-depth articles are fairly brief
(sometimes only a page). Interestingly, however, the magazine is more journal-sized: under
9.5 inches, which emphasizes its status as a connoisseur’s journal and not a slick magazine.28
BBC Radio 3, which until recently was the classical station, now airs world music as well.
The record label Naxos, which occupied the low-budget classical niche, has now branched
out into world music.
More than simply filling in the gap left by classical music, world music has begun to mix
with classical music sounds. It is now possible to hear ›classicalized‹ world music performanc-
es such as Jonathan Elias’s The Prayer Cycle, released in 1999, featuring singers ranging from
Alanis Morissette to Nusrat Fateh Ali Kahn.29 The result is a mixture of world music, classical,
26 I would like to thank Jason Oakes for bringing this to my attention.
27 Simon Broughton, personal communication, 6.11.1998, Maastricht, the Netherlands.
28 See also Timothy D. Taylor, »You Can Take ›Country‹ Out of the Country But It Will Never Be
›World‹«, in: Aaron Fox and Christine Yano (eds.), Songs Out of Place: Country Musics of the World (in
preparation).
29 Jonathan Elias, The Prayer Cycle, Sony Classical, SK 60569, 1999.
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and new age ›styles‹, a sound that is increasingly common.30 It is not a coincidence that
Jonathan Elias is the head of one of the biggest advertising music companies, Elias Arts.
To give some idea of the sound of this work, and its somewhat forced eclecticism,
this first movement of nine, features a chorus that sings in Swahili, Alanis Morissette in
Hungarian, and Salif Ke&ta in Malian. I should also note that this recording was released
on the Sony Classical label, another sign of the ›classicalization‹ of world music as the label
seeks to broaden what may be included in the ›classical‹ category.
The myriad public discourses of globalization, transnationalism, the information age
and the information economy are reconfiguring conceptions of prestige and the kinds of
capital one needs to survive in the contemporary moment. World music has been reduced
to a single ›style‹ that is frequently used by the music industry to signify ›globalization‹,
marking the triumph of the market over this music. At least for now.
Wolfgang Bender (Mainz)
Vom Einfluss zur Aneignung
Ein Paradigmenwechsel in der Musikethnologie
Nichts auf der Welt ist unbeeinflusst. Alles ist im Fluss, und alles beeinflusst einander. Das
sind Allerweltsweisheiten, und dennoch werde ich mich von diesen abwenden und mit dem
folgenden Text einer weit verbreiteten, inWissenschaft wie populärer Kultur häufig verwen-
deten Begrifflichkeit in der Beschreibung von Musik kritisch annähern: Wer auch immer
über Kunst oder Musik aus nichteuropäischen Ländern schreibt, kommt früher oder später
auf Einflüsse zu sprechen. Bei der Lektüre zahlloser Aufsätze und Publikationen vertieft sich
der Eindruck, als ob ohne die analytische Kategorie Einflüsse nichts erklärt werden kann.
Ich will bei meinen folgenden Ausführungen diskutieren, dass es kaum ergiebig ist, Ein-
flüssen hinterherzujagen, Einflüsse zu konstatieren, zu destillieren. Nach Einflüssen zu su-
chen, erinnert ans Sezieren.
Oft erscheint es, als ob in der Auseinandersetzung mit Musik aus afrikanischen Ländern
in diesen vor lauter Einflüssen gar nichts Eigenes übrig bliebe. Hier wäre eine Diskussion der
Begriffe unter der postkolonialen Dekonstruktion angesagt, denn gerade wenn es sich um
moderne Musiken außerhalb Europas und Nordamerikas handelt, erscheint das Klischee,
dass beispielsweise Musiker aus afrikanischen Ländern ja zu nichts Eigenem imstande
wären, sie seien unter Einfluss, ihre Ideen und Kompositionen, es käme alles woanders her.
30 For more on The Prayer Cycle, see Lisa Leigh Parney, »Songs of ›Prayer Cycle‹ Seek Universal The-
mes«, in: Christian Science Monitor 23.4.1999, p. 20.
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